The sequence o f a protein can be graphed as a discrete function and a cross-correlation between any two such number sets produces a similarity score. The scores are used to prepare a phylogene tic tree involving hierarchical cluster analysis, non-linear mapping, and minimal spanning routi nes. Changes are suggested in the sequences o f cytochrome c's from Mediterranean fruit fly, lo cust, and rattlesnake. The method is faster than existing procedures and does not require human intervention at any stage.
The study of molecular evolution via the changes of specific am ino acid residues in homologous pro teins was introduced in 1962 [1], As a result, several mathematical models have been developed to trace phylogenetic relationships between similar and dis similar proteins [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The cytochrome c family is a favorite test case in this area due to the wide distribution and availability of the com pound in nature [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Based on various points o f view, most existing procedures give evolutionary trees for this protein that are in agreement with those ob tained by classical botanical and zoological studies. W ithout exception these techniques involve long com putational time, arbitrary assumptions as to branch length, and hum an attention at one or more stages. Among other problems, it may be noted that the common ancestor route gives rise to degenerate node sequences, which increase as one encounters earlier evolutionary branches. M atrix methods have the added task o f defining and estimating several statistical factors, including the variable genetic code for the amino acids, as well as evaluating the num ber of changes J (insertions or deletions) that brings any two proteins to the same length [3] . We have developed a simple and fast procedure to overcome these difficulties and the resulting data can be routinely subjected to pattern recognition methods involving cluster analysis and non-linear m apping [21 -23] .
If a score (1, 2 , . . . 20) is assigned to each o f the 20 common am ino acids, then a protein can be represented as a discrete function. As an example, Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. Boris Weinstein. 0341-0382/80/0500-0508 S 01.00/0 porcine glucagon, a peptide having 29 residues, is easily changed into a set of graphed points (Fig. 1) . This "spectrum " enables a cross-correlation to be m ade between any two proteins in a facile fashion. For this purpose, a similarity score (SS) is formu lated as follows:
where N = Num ber of corresponding common amino acids in the two proteins at a specific alignment, L' = Length of overlapping portions of the two proteins, B = Total num ber of m inim um base changes required to change protein i to protein j, and L = i. Length of the longer protein where a comparison is made between any two proteins; ii. Length o f the shorter protein where it is part of the longer protein; iii. Overlapping length of the two protein segments where a search is being made for local similarity.
The above function generates an "interferogram " in which the central spike corresponds to the displace m ent needed for an optim al alignment.
The similarity score (the height of the spike) is normalized to give 1 for a total match and 0 for a total dissimilarity. This similarity scoring function obviates the need to estimate any weighting factors and the data need not be transformed into a distance measure, which is a long process and subject to error [18] , Also, proteins may be of varying length, so the num ber J is unnecessary. The S S values are actually calculated only after the best alignm ent has been determined for a family of homologous proteins. A routine can be written to introduce gaps at the proper sites and to help align regions within various proteins, but there was no need for it in the examples discussed here. Porcine glucagon and porcine secretin are gene duplication products and are related on a variety of grounds including 14 common am ino acid residues [24] , To show this relationship through a similarity score, the sequence of the 29 amino acids in gluca gon is held stationary and the sequence of the 27 amino acids in secretin is passed under it, residue by residue. A simple FO RTRA N program, ALI BABA, is used for this purpose. In step one, the N-terminal histidyl residue of secretin falls beneath the C-terminal threonyl residue in glucagon and the S S calcula tion is therefore:
At step 27, the 27 residues of secretin have been placed under the initial 27 residues of glucagon. The common am ino acid residues rise to 14 and the cor responding score (S S value) reaches a corresponding maximum of 0.161, which signifies an optimal match at this alignment. In step 28, the histidly residue at position one in secretin is now under the seryl residue at position two in glucagon and an im m e diate drop occurs in the S S value. This process continues until all possible alignments are made between glucagon and secretin (Table I) . For M proteins, an M x M similarity matrix is generated and in the case of porcine glucagon and secretin, a standard 2x2 matrix gives the values 1.00 (complete identity) and 0.161 (optimal match).
The maximum S S value is now used to calculate a dissimilarity score. The dissimilarity function is de fined as follows:
This dissimilarity function satisfies the usual con ditions in that: Although the dissimilarity function was not ob tained by calculating Euclidean distances between points in an «-dimensional space, several pattern recognition methods are applicable to the data. For example, hierarchical cluster analysis (HIER) is ide ally suited to our problem as it groups samples according to their distance to one another and produces a so-called dendrogram. HIER scans the distance matrix for the smallest distance, aligns the two corresponding points, and represents them as a two sample subset. The remaining items are proces sed until an optim um placement exists for all clus ters. The resulting plot provides a visual display, since it gives the dissimilarity at which two samples are grouped together. This procedure has been discussed in some detail for related problem s [25] .
In order to test these programs on a more in teresting and complex situation, 73 cytochrome c sequences were collected from the literature [26 -40] . The S S values for each two homologous pro teins were obtained for all possible alignments and the highest scores were selected. The algorithm developed for this task was capable o f perform ing about 320 calculations per second on the cytochrome c's and this phase of the work required 1200 seconds on a CDC-6400 computer. The final dendrogram or phylogenetic tree was generated in an additional 24 seconds (Fig. 2) .
There is no inherent param eter in the S S function that indicates a goodness-of-fit measure, since only one diagram is produced when the m atrix is scanned for hierarchical clustering. Any discrepancies found, especially when the final plot is compared to those produced by classical studies, can be attributed to the inadequacy of the function. In turn, this fault is related to the protein discriminating ability, the correctness of the amino acid sequences, and the inability to separate highly related species. Our re presentation is in excellent agreement with those produced by other procedures [13, 15] , but several placements differ from those based on current evolu tionary ideas or zoological grounds. For instance, the position found for M editerranean fruit fly comes in part from differences existing at three amino acid residues (positions 54, 64, and 65) [31] . If these residues (asp, asn, and glu) are actually identical to those in fruit fly (asn, gin, and asp), then a common relationship to screwworm fly develops, which is more widely accepted. A similar situation exists with the sequence of locust [39] where our program aligns it to prawn. By allowing two of the residues (posi tions 4 and 64) to be changed to those found in all the flies and moths (a shift of gin and asp to ala and gin), then locust is seen as an early insect.
The most controversial case is rattlesnake where use of the originally assigned structure placed snake with starfish [33] . In another attempt, five residues (positions 86, 89, 93, 101, and 104) were changed (ser, lys, asn, lys, and ala to lys, ser, asp, ala, and lys) and snake appeared as an offshoot of the branch leading to frogs and birds [30] . We have found that the alignment of snake with the rest of the eukaryo tes becomes perfect by making two more such changes (positions 11 and 12) in a similar fashion (thr and met to val and gin). It is realized that if no errors exist in the reported sequences of M editer ranean fruit fly, locust, and snake, then the dendro gram discrepancies may be due to mutations occur ring after the divergence of these species.
Our tree clearly separates Gymnosperm and Angiosperm plants, as well as differentiating the dicots from the monocots. Unfortunately, no cleavage is obtained for those members belonging to different subgroups (Commenlinidae, Magnoliidae, Liliidae, Rosidae, Asteridae, H am am elidae, and Dilleniidae). This result is not unexpected for these closely related plants have been scrambled in other studies [41 -43] , Such behaviour could be attributed to a possible case of converging evolution in plants or to the use of just one insufficient variable, namely, cytochrome c, to describe divergence at the subfamily level. It is sobering to realize that this problem has been ignored by many of the published cytochrome c PKIN-----------H E M P ------------------ KANGAROO --------------BAT ---------------------------HUMAN --------------------- PIGEON ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------SNAKE ( N E W ) ----------------------------------------BULLFROG ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------PRAWN ------------------------------LOCUST ( N E W ) ------------SCREWWORM FLY --------------------------------------FRUIT F L Y ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------USTILAGO -----------------------------------------------------CANDIDA KRUSE I -------------------------------------- Fig. 2 . Evolution of cytochrome c plotted by a hirarchical clustering technique. plots in the past, possibly due to small sample size or to biased hum an intervention. Further, one must not lose sight o f the fact that the generalized cyto chrome c phylogeny also disagrees with the tradi tional one in several more instances, including the following: chicken is placed next to penguin, not by ducks and pigeons; turtle appears more related to birds than to rattlesnake; and, m an and monkey diverge from the mammals before marsupial kan garoo separates from the placental mammals. We next m ade a non-linear m apping (NLM) of the dissimilarity m atrix from its unknown dim ensio nal space into two-, three-, or «-dimensional space by a conjugate gradient m inim ization technique [44] , The resulting transform provides an optim um re presentation o f the original data. In brief, the data structure represented by the dissim ilarity matrix is mapped to a lower dimensional space using m athe matical criteria that m inimize inform ation loss (Fig.  3) . No significant im provem ent appeared by going beyond n = six and this behaviour was independent of the size o f the dissim ilarity matrix. Thus, it appears that the sim ilarities between the 73 known cytochrome c sequences have an intrinsic dim ension ality of six. Almost half o f the inform ation in the six dimensional space distance m atrix is represented by two principal components [21] . W hen these two components are plotted against each other, four separate clusters are observed, which include most of the cytochrome c's (Fig. 4) . This result represents an approxim ate view into a cytochrome c space.
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The groups detected in the N LM projection were verified using the minim al spanning tree method (TREE) of cluster analysis [45] . The outcome con firmed the empirical observation that the known cytochrome c sequences fall into five m ajor families: bacteria, plants, insects, fish, and land animals.
In summary, the ALI BABA program for generat ing similarity scores between homologous proteins is efficient, quick, and does not require any manual steps. This procedure, however, is very sensitive to possible errors in the sequence of a protein and can provide controversial placements in a dendrogram. Taken in conjunction with HIER, NLM , and TREE pattern recognition techniques, a new and powerful computational procedure is now available for phy logenetic studies [46] .
